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May—President Paincaire nom- of 85,000 francs by Americans
inates the bishop and vicar gen* when he visits here.-Four mirJanuary 1910-Prof. Edwin Be Valera. Sinn Feiner, de- era! of Nancy, France, for the re- aculous cures are attested, by an
{toiiE,^
feats John Dillon, Nationlist leader, for East Mayo in the spective sees of Strasburg and eye-witness to have occurred at
ing the
recent election*.-Rev. E. A. Bouslca, pastor of St. Wences- Bletz in Alsaoe-Lorraine. —The St. Anne de Beaupre on July 26th. The National Shrine of merlin- nominated
laus church, Tabor, S. D. leaves the United States for France archbishop and bishops of the Maryknoll Foreign Missionary maculate Conception is to pass in- totheCardi
where he will attend the peace conference as Bohemian rep- Philippines favor the indepen- Seminary erects two new build- to the domain of accomplished Msgr. Ftlippo
resentative for the United States.-^Pope Benedict pledges dence of their local government. ings for student*. —K. of C. hold fact In keeping with the wishes Rome, Sept 14,
himself to exert his influence with the faithful that every —TheK. of C. is conducting a Peace Convention at Buffalo at of Our Holy Father that It should
of Jsrusalenii - - M^^\
resolution tending towards a just peace shall be fulfilled by club house in Dublin, Ireland for which they vote $50,000 for a be begun as soon as possible, the
the children of the ehurch.-^The Vatican White Book will re- American soldiers on a furlough study plan.-Spirited \debate in trustees of the Catholic Univer- caradiVisto.ItaJy:
late only the Pontiff's humanitarian efforts during the war. to the Green Isle. -Most Rev. Al- House over the Irish Question, in sity roted at their recent meeting
—A leading Catholic newspaper of Italy denies the, report bert Daeger consecrated arch- which Representative Heflin is to commence the great work at
that there will be a special Catholic party in Italy.—Pope bishopinthe cathedral of Santa answered by Congressman Gal. once. Construction will begin in
Benedict gives President Wilson at Rome a handsome mosaic Fe.~A*ehbishop Patrick J. Hayes lagher of Illinois.—Disgraceful the coming: May; and it is con^r*ff-*Li'~w?^^wpsjpw$
of Guido Reni's picture of St. Peter, valued at $40,000. Car- invested with the pallium-the conditions in Mexico are. aired by fidently believed that the Catho- ,i'
born at
Monsignor
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of
the
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insignia
of
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at
St.
Patlic
people
of
the
United
States
dinal Gasparri, at the same time, presents the President with
will support the holy undertaking 1862; Arch
two copies of the newly codified Canon Law.—A girl of four- rick's cathedral,New York. -The Extension Society.
teen, living in Lockport, New York, miraculously recovers bishop of Basle and the canton of ' September-Cardinal Mercier, With their usual generosity. Mary . Magr. Ed
her sight after making' a novena to St. Rita. -Two Chinese Lucerne, Switzerland conclude an hero and Primate of Belgium Immaculate ie the heavenly pa- Octrewo,
students at the university of Notre Dams were baptized by important concordat, whereby the comes to America on behalf of troness of the Catholic Church in Archbishop of .
-the'Rev. John Cavanaugh, C. S. C. David I. Walsh acted as Church is recognized as supreme the Belgium government to thank the United States, where her
sponsor.—Justice Daniel F. Cohalan wins his suit against the in the spiritual domain. The gov- the American people for their aid honor and glory are proclaimed ffildashehfc FVnssia. "
'Mail and Express' and the 'Evening Mail' for false state- ernment agrees to subsidize all during the war. Is received by from mountains and riven *nd 185*. Prim* Bishop c
m
ments made in these papers attacking his patriotism.—The schools- church property is ex- Cardinal Gibbons and large com-, valleys, from cities anil hamlets,
born
at
Cavoor,
Italy,
mitteeof
church
and
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officempted
from
taxation.-The
and
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thousands
of
churches
French Government, has conferred on Bishop Shahan. rector
Archbiahop^q$>_
of ..the Catholic University, the decoration of an .officer of the FrencbKOvernment abandons the ials. Bishop Carroll of Helena, already bear her name will re- W»\
andApoeAoJicNuncjd
at}
Legion of Honor.—Delegates of the Centre Party meet at policy of enforcing in.Alsace^Lor- Mont, gives welcome address in joice at the creation of this new
alsgr. Juan
Frankfurt to confer on plans for the protection of Church raine the irreligious laws which Baltimore Cathedral, Sept, 21. - and glorious oMvetnent of Cath^Q(QL
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Knights
of
Columbus
offer
100
obtain
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—Pope
Benedict
olic artistic genius.
interests. -Cardinal Gibbons favors strict regulation of the
«J.-J
manufacture of liquor instead of total prohibition.—The Pope declines' to join the world church scholarships to returned service The National Shrine will be a Spain, M l o ^ M *
denies that he has violated his neutrality in the Irish ques- session proposed by Episcopalian men,—The Vatican Choir, of noble Romanesque church em- of Saragoaaa. mmim
tion.—The House of Immigration reports a bill providing for bishops. The Pope tolls them that Rome touring the U.S. give open- bracing sll the distinctive fea- from ttohandeof. the
the restriction of immigration to the U. S. during the next unity can occur only "by all re- ing concert in Carnegie Hall,New tures of the beat types of that
turning to the Catholic Church." York City. - T h e greatest gather* famous ecclesiastical style which
four years,
Romewitbmaysar;
??$M:
—Catholics in Mexico are resum- ing of the hierarchy of the church
February-Catholic Educational Association established ing activities now that the perse- since the meeting of 1884 in Bal- preceded and survived the Gothic redhatatjthf
in Pennsylvania.—Pope Benedict strikes a pontifical medal to cution has abated. Recently they timore is hefif at the Catholic Uni- and is represented today in some Pew foreign
cemmemorate peace. -The Rt. Rev. Austin, Dowling, former held a Catholic Social Week, at versity of America, attended by of the noblest churches of Eu- Rome to psrtfclpafcs;- ;(
bishop of Des Moines, is named to succeed the late Archbish- which a Catholic social program Cardinal Mercier of Belgium and rope.
etotoft,' phe-iP
op Ireland of St. Paul; the Rev. Edmund F. Gibbons is ap- was discussed and furthered.- Cardinals Gibbons and O'Connell, This great church will be 420 With Carding
pointed bishop of Albany and the Rev. Dr. William Turner Archbishop Bonzano shows that about ninety-two high officers of feet in length, outside measure- al Vienna, betjres
for the see of Buffalo.—The Papal Delegate at Warsaw asks the real issue of the general sec- the Church and 600 representa- ment the main nave will be 54 soonomta • •J ^ i ' '^"4
the Allies through Rome to intervene in Lithuania where the tarian clamor for unity is very tives of the clergy and laity from feet in breadth and 8$ feet in booed the
.Rolsheviki are rampant—The Apostolic League makes a plea simple of solution. "There is no every section of the United height Two lateral na?eswiR be iaitistivev
to the heads of the Allied and neutral nations that the Pope question of creating unity as States. Cardinal Gibbons who flanked by a series of beautiful the children, w*T
be represented at the peace conference and that papal inde- though none existed or of making called the hierarchy together will chapels, five on each side, while altered
pendence be recognized.—The K. of C. have 11 buildings in experiments to discover its surest lead the organization effected at around the apse and in the tran- that the city is s *
Germany for American soldiers.—Holland has 20 Catholic foandation," he says.-The Rt. this congress for the co-ordina- septs, will be distributed a nam*
itolofaoektsonivs
dailies.—Cardinal Gibbons at the Irish Convention in .Phila- Rev. Thomas J. Shahan appeals tion of all Catholic activities.— her of smaller chapels There will
delphia presents a resolution that the peace congress apply to for '$5,000,000 building fund to The Rev, Francis P. puffy, who be two transepts, the main tran- a Cathotic soversignV
Ireland the doctrine of national self-determination.—Figures erect a National Memorial Church won fame as Chaplain Major of sept being 164 feet in breadth
compiled by the Bureau of Education show that the foreign on the campus of the Catholic the Rainbow Division and as an and the secondary transept some-**•
language press in the U. S. numbers 1,575 publicationsjwith a University of America, Washing- opponent of hate, visited Cleve- what shorter. The facade will be
COMatAUGHT
124 feet in width, and a noble
total circulation of over 10 million. —The K. of C. have built ton* D. C. __
land and Akron as the guest of dome will surmount the whole A woolen factory
up to Feb. 17th 296 buildings in the U. S. and 200 overseas;
the Rev, James M. Hanley, a fel
has sent 817 secretaries abroad and employed 635 at home; June—The Catholic Directory low chaplain of the 69th Regt. vast edifice/the cross on its top started in Tournuh^aly
being 254 feet from the ground. Frsndinan Ilfntnari —''
and has spent $14,000,000. -Silver Jubilee of St. Bernard's of the United States shows a
Seminary of this city. Large sum raised for debt.
Catholic population of 17,549,324.
October-National contention A splendid companile of bell* ady is about seven
tower, 380 feet in height, rises at BaJHaropeT.-.. -£'-r>fc$U
March—Pope Benedict received in audience a delegation -The National Catholic War of the Society of St.' Vincent de one end of the facade, comparof an Italian workingmen's association. The Pope told them Council isaupprying- Impositions Paul held at Detroit is the beat able with the most beautiful pomtedRsr. Father
he wanted the workers ef the entire world to know that he per day to returned soldiers and attended in history of the organ specimens of Northern Italy. The
was their friend. He said he intended to follow the policy of sailors.—Cardinal Gibbons issues ization—Catholic Pre-review Ser- general impression will be that of C , Uwer Drusareilly, a
Pepe Leo XIII towards the working classes.—Monsignor a call to the entire hierarchy of vice, organized in New York for majesty and power, while all the Committee,
Burke, President of the Catholic Church Extension Society of the United States to convene at the promotion of clean movie lines of the edifice are marked by A bendaem %^S
Canada, returns to U. S. from Mexico and confirms the re- the Catholic University, Washing- films issues its first list of approv- grace and elegance. As this
been erseAed owes*:
port that the persecution of the Church in that country has ton, September 24.-De Valera, ed films thru the medium of the church wilt have no pews; the in%'
•come to an end. Late dispatches confirm the news that within first President of the Irish Re- Catholic press of the country. terior view will be unequalled for
public
emerges
from
his
place
of
Cardinal
Mercier
is
given
a
royal
a short time all the bishops of the Republic will be in peacesplendor and grandeur. The
ful possession of their sees. — K. of C. refuse to abide by the concealment and asks the people reception in Roshester, N.Y., and church will hold about 3,080, end ber. Castlerea.
LBIWT1R
decision of the governing body of the United War Welfare of New York for their support in a purse of $25,000.-St. Mary's the great sanctaary willaccom
Agencies, limiting the free distribution of gifts to soldiers the Irish cause. He refuses to tell Church, Canandaigua, N.Y.,cele- monate the entire hierarchy, and The death is aanonnesd
and sailors to ten per cent of the money allotted to each of the how he came to this country. — brates 75th anniversary.—Statue several hundred ecclesiastics, with
war organizations. The K. of C. intend to distribute almost Pope Benedict grants a plenary of Lafayette to be raised in the ample room for the most impres- hamstown, Soutn Africa,
one-half of their alloted $25* 000,000.—The Most Rev. Patrick indulgence to all who promote city of Metz by the .K. of C. pro- sive ceremonies. The episcopal a native of CoabuHtiomn,
.Joseph Hayes installed as archbishop of New York.—An ef- the cause of the Catholic Press. posed.-Knights of Columbus re- throne of Cardinal Gibbons will Wexford, and w a s *
fort is made to form a permanent organization in Cleveland July—Cardinal Gibbons cele- port shows that its free employ- be dose to the high altar, which sfr.J.J.O*Byme,Mr"p.
of all those who took part in the world war. —The Supreme. brated the eighty-fifth anniver- ment service has placed 39,213 will be surrounded by fifteen
Court of Georgia decides against a law enacted two years ago sary of his birth.—Catholics of discharged soldiers in positions, beautiful small chapels in honor
P.P.y Kunlore. • ^.-, *$,-''. ?-.w --^^^
authorizing grand juries to inspect convents, monasteries, or- America are adopting certain representing total yearly salaries of the fifteen mysteries of the
• * Rev. ( ^ i c e McCoWek;
phan asylums and private schools. —Solemn consecration of ruined churches in the devastated to the value of 50 million dollars* holy rosary. There will be in all
son
of afrs.
the Rt. Rev. E. F. Gibbons as bishop of Albany takes place in districts of France with the in- —Father John A.Ryan, D.D., as- 29 altars in the church.not countthe cathedral of Buffalo.—Cardinal Gibbons signs a check for tention of restoring them.>-Two sails the Steel Corporation. De- ing the altars in the spacioc s t S t Patries?*
10,000 francs to be presented to Cardinal Mtrcier as a "peace K. of C. huts are to be built in clares Judge Gary's attitude de- crypt beneath the sanctuary.This His brother Is
present."—K. of C. insurance records disclose that in pro- Panama for American soldiers plorable. Asserts that industrial crypt will hold 1200 persons and Christian
portion the number of deaths (among their members) due to and sailors,—The Academy of democracy will solve present will be finished in early Roman
illness^chiefly influenza—have exceeded those due to war.— Moral and Political Sciences, Par- problems.
esque style, making it a unique James H.
Solemn consecration of the Rt. Rev. Dr. William Turner as is, awards the grand prize "for NOVEIIBEB-Vatican Choirs of ecclesiastical creation in oar Queenstown;has
bishop of Buffalo takes place at the church of Mt. St. Sepul- the noblest and most heroic de- Rome visit this city.—St.
country, at this is the first edifice, to ili-health. He
chre, Washington.
votion to national needs" to Car- rick's Cathedral parish of this in which all the peculiarities of Clerk, dose on
dinal
Lucon, archbishop of city celebrates one hundredth an- that style can be reproduced with
April-Archbishop Mundelein of Chicago made, a state*'
ment that the nation should settle the prohibition question Rheims.—Benedictine Sisters, for- niversary-rK, of C. promise to success. ' • ' - • • ' - ' *
Thurlea
itself without being influenced by the churches. —The French merly exiled from France return raise a voluntary fund to be turnP. Kirwan,
ed over to Cardinal Mercier for
government in Alsace-Loraine restricts priests in the visita- t» Normandy.
In Guatemala the whole marebuilding
Belgium's
educational
Moycsrkey: "
tion of their schools, and notifies religious teachers that they August-Joseph Pelletier, ofchinery of the government is in- in
Rev.
Dr, Har^f^
system.
ficial
of
the
K.
of
C.
publicly
proare to make way for lay teachers the next school term.—The
imical to the Church. Recently
C
s
^
f
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Italian Chamber of Deputies rejects a proposed amendment tests against the Y. M. C. A. for DECEMBJ^-Anna W i l k i n the Government imprisoned Bishlegalizing divorce.—Erzberger, leader of the Center Party in using subscribed money m Eng- Nursery opened by Catholic Char- op Batree, who was directed by number
Germany declares that the Center Party and the influence of lish .propaganda.*-The "Central ities Aid Association of this city. the Holy See to preach a aeries of
the Church were the only things that saved Germany from Bureau, Catholic > societies and —Administrative Committee of sermons foe the reform and moral IfcstwtJN
T. LvCsi
Bolshevism.-Frank P.Walsh, Edward F.Dunne and Michael priests speak against the Smith- National Catholic Welfare Coun- betterment of the country.
cil
met
in
Washington-HierTowner
Bill
as
dangerous
to
freeRyan-delegates from the Irish race in America to the peace
I*£K«|**» tW).:
recent conf!enBon oc i
conference.set sail for France. —Joan of Arc.national heroine dom of education.—Most Rev. archy to issue joint pastoral.—
of the French and humble servant of God, was solemnly can- Archbishop Mundelein contrib- Eamoa De Valera, president of uanian Catholics,
onized in the presence of Pope Benedict—Chaplain Francis ute* $1,00© to the Irish Publicity "Irish Republic" spends Christ- 750,000 Uthnanian
P. Duffy, of the famous 69th regiment, receives grand wel- Fund-Cardinal Mercier is to be mas holidays with his metherof aoWfd for the self-(
>
given a rare art work and I purse this city,
I of Ireland.
come upon his arrival in New York City from overseas.
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